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OPINION -------
In this petiti~n, CAliforn.1a Manufacturers Association 

(CMA.) seeks revision of the mixed shipment provisions set forth ,in 

Note 4, Item' 530 (Shipment Charges - Metropolitan Los Angeles Area) 

of M:tn1mJm Rate Tariff 2 (MaT 2).. , ' 
Public bearing was' held before Examiner Mallory in' Los 

Angeles on Nwember 20, 1972 and in San Fr8nc~o-' on January 12, 1973:. 
The matter was submitted on the latter date. 

Decision No. 78264 dated February 2, 1971 in Case No.. 6322' 
(OS'S. Decision 'No. 74991) established :ln, MRX 2 revised minimum 

rates. for transportation by for-hire moto%':" carriers' within the' 
Metropolitan Los Angeles Area.!/ As an exception to- the general 

application of MRT 2, shipment charges for shipmcntsweigh1ng 0, to 

~99 pounds are set forth in Item 530 of MRT' 2' for ~pr>l:[cat1onwith.in 
the Metropolitan Los Angeles Area.. The rules governins:- theappl:[cat:lon 
of, the shipment charges, as originally established in Dec:Ls:ion No.. ' 

," 78264 pr'ov1ded (in Note 1) that for commod'itie,s rated over " 

Class 100 in the National Motor Freight C'las'sification', the shipment 
charge shall be the charge set forth :tn Item: 530 for the' weight . ' 
of the shipment multiplied by the applicable- classification' ra.t'!ng: 

and (in Note 4) that mixed shipments containing commodities- 'subJect. 

to different ratings in the National Motor Freight Classifieat'1on 

shall be subject to the charges applicable to, the h1gh~st rated ' 
~ommodity in the shipment, but not to exceed Class, 125. 

In Petition for Modification No. 638' in Case No',. 5432,. 
California "lXuckiug Association (eTA) sought modification. of 'the., 
rules, gove.rn1ng the application of Item 530 of MRT 2'. Decision, -, 

No. 79952 date<1 April 13, 1972 found that the m1xedshipmentprovisions, 
...• - -- --.. -- ... ---_._-- ----- '---"--------Y Tb.e Mecropolitau 'Los Angeles Area includes the, geographical 81:'ea: 

embraced by the portions of Los Angeles and' Orange Counties', , 
included in the 58 Metropolitan Zones 201 through 258 described 
in Section 2-A of Distance Table 7. 
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of Note 4 of Item 530 provided lower total' freight charges'. than' wOUld, 
otherwise apl>ly if each commodity in ,the mixed shipment were rate~ 
as a separate shipment; that under the then ',exist1ng 'Class 12'S 

maximum rating proviSion of Note 4 of Item 530, total freight· charges 
for a mixed shipment containing one or more commodities rated' above 
Class 125 could result in lower charges than the fndividual: Item 530, 
shipment charges apl>lieable to such higher rated commodities wben 
rated as separate shipments; and that thedeclass:tf1cat1onof 

, " 

commodities rated above Class 125~ '\mder the t~ exist1ngm:bced 
shipment rule in Note 4 of Item 530 ~ did not reflect established, 
classification and! or rate-making prineiples and was unduly" 

pre~ereut1al to certain Metropolitan Los Angele~ Area sbippers~ 
DeCiSion No. 79952~ as a result of the above f1n~s. 

revised Note 4 of Item 530 to read as follows: 

"Note 4 - ••• whex( provisi-ms of this item are applied 
to a shipment containing commodities subject to. different, 
ratings~ the entire shipment shall be considered as. 
subject to the highest rating of any commodity in 
the shipment." " ' 

In the petition here1n~ CMA alleges that substantial 
increases resulted from the amendment· of Note 4 by Decision No~ 
79952; that the :rates and charges resulting from that dec1sionare 

unjust and unreasonable; that the decis:lon has caused serious 
violations of Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code with. 

respect to loc.g- and short-haul departures..; and that relief should 
be accorded the Shipping public from the alleged, unjust and 

uc.reasonable mixed shipment charges. Petitioner propo~esthat Note 4 
of Item. 530 be rev:lsed to read .as follows: 

''Note 4 - ••• when SO percent or more of the weight of a 
shipment consists of items rated at less than Class 12>~ 
the shipment charge shall be computed at 125 percent of 
the published charge. Otherwise, the shipment shall be 
rated at the highest cl..a.ssificatioo.of _ any item- included 
in the ship1ne1lt. rr 
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Evidence in support of the proposed' amendment ,of' Note 4" 

of Item 530 was presented' by the director of petitioner' s ' Trans

portation and Distribution Department; the traffic manager' for' the 

Los Angeles Parts Distribution Center, Ford; Parts Division of 
Ford _ Marketing Corporation (Ford); the traffic manager' for General 
Motors Parts Division, General Motors Corporation (General Motors); 
the warehouse manager of the Thermos Division of the King-Seeley, 

'Xbe:z:mos Company (King-Seeley); the western regional' sales manager 
of the Brearley Company (Brearley);and the plant manager for 
Ameriean Greetings Corporation (American Greetings)'. 

Evidenee in opposition to the adoption of petitioner' s ' 
proposal was presented by protestant etA. 

the Commission staff presented no evidence and took'no 
position in the proceeding. 

Petitioner's. witness presented a prepared, statement on , 
behalf of a CMA. member, MatteI, Inc. Mattel manufactures,toys at 
Los Angeles, and ships approximately $6,720,000 of toys annually: 
to points in the Metropolitan Los Angeles Zone. MB.ttel bas experi
enced increases in rates from the revis-ion of Note 4 of Item 530: 
adopted in Decision No. 79952. Mattel bas attempted: to make' twO' 

shipments from one order whenever the rate level dictates., HoweVer, 
this Catmot always be done because many of Mattel "s cus'tomers 
require complete order shipping, and Will not accept receipt of an 
incomplete order. 

Petitioner's witness also described the long.~and'short-' 
haul departures that result from the current prorls:£:ons,' of Ndte' 4 .. , 
!'he witness acknowledged that lODg~ and short-haul departures would, 
be reduced, but' not eliminated under ~'s proposal. The CMA 

witness also compared the charges resulting in several, hypot!?-eeical 
shipments containing various mixtures of commodities rated, above 
Class 125 under present and proposed' rules. The witness' 'asserted 
that if the CMA proposal is adopted, many of the inequities,pointed 
out in Decision No. 79952 would be elim;fnated, and" freight charges' 
would be more reasoc.ablc on mixed,' shipments. 
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The witness for Ford testified that ,approximat~-ly350;. 
shipments per month, weighing about 203,000 pounds are adversely 

affected by the present rule in Note 4 of Item 530. Under' ,the 
present provisions of Note 4, charges are $S,900 per month,. and 1£. 
the prior Note 4 provisions were in effect, tbe' corres,ponding. 
freight charges on such shipments would have been $5-,900" a ,$3,000" 

per month difference. The s.hipments in question consist of'~ auto, 

parts rated Class 85 or lower, and auto fenders and' hoods 'rated. 
Class 200 and Class 150, respectively.. Generally,· the greater 

part , of the mixed shipment consists of auto parts rated_ at,e1as's 8:5. 
Un~er'l,the present rule in Note 4, a typical mixed' shipment' consis,t'1ng 
o£900;;:pounds of auto parts (Class 85) and: 99' pounds- of aut'o fenders 
and :hOods (Cl..ass 200 and Class 150) must be rated at. 999' pounds at , 

• '... < 

. C~ass.:200. If the former provisions of Note 4 were stt-Il 11leffect, 
',' ,the: entire shipment would be rated at Class 125·.. Under ,CMA.ts 'pr~ 

posal net'e1n, the entire shipment would also' be rated at Class 125. 
-:.;., ""'The witness for Ford test'ified that' several thousandS' of:, 

parts:~ each identified by a different parts number,.are stoek~,d?,Sy" " 
Ford.. the orders for parts are printed out by comput'er anci<f!lea· 

from such printed order. It would be :Lnco~venient for Ford to 

attempt to determine which of the many parts in each.,order :would be 

Subject to a class rating in ~xcess of, Class 125 in orde~ .. to. separate 
such auto parts into separate shipments.. Also,.. dealers expect each 

order to be filled as an individual consignment. If several .con
signments, were made from a single order, it would be difficult for 

dealers to- recognize whether their orders had been: properly: filled:",: 

Ford's Witness pointed out t'hat the-shipment charges' are: 
the only rates available to it' by for-hire carriers.... Ford does .. not 
des.ire to engage in proprietary t:ran"'portationto avo:[(lthe ,payment.' 
of shi.pment eb.a.rgca i~ deems to be unreasonable~ 

-5-
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The witness for General Motors testified substantially in ' . 

the same manner as the witness for Ford. The witness for' General 
Motors stated that the company shipped in August 1972".2,913. 
shipments weighing 1,412,631 at shipment ra:es: and paid freight 
charges thereon of $4&,197.63. l'hewitness cOIO?::r.ed freight Charges 
on 17 mixed shipments, which he stated were rcp:=esentativeof 
the mixed shipments of General Motors. The mixed shipments consist 

of auto parts rated at Class 85· and auto fenders or hoods·rated 
at Class 200 or Class 150. Under the original provisions of ' Note 4 
(Decision No. 78264), the charges. would' have be,en' $252~O8:, a~d;UD.der 
~ent provisions of Note 4 (Decis.ion Nc>. 79952), the correspOnding 

charges were $396.40 or an increase of 36· percent. Of .the 17 . . 
shiptllents used in the example, only one cont.ained more thatl,' 50 ",' 
percent of· commodities rated lUgher than Class 100. Under' CMA. "s 

proposal 16 shipments would be rated at Class 125· and one at' C,lass •• 
200 .. " Under the CMA. proposal the combined freight Ch.argeS~~l.:a.~;bE{' 
$260;.07, or a reduction from present charges of 34.4 percent. 

The witness for K1:c.g-Seeley testified that the company 
bas two categories of commodities, namely, "vacuumware" .. and "out
door living; product." "Vacuumware It products generally bear 
classification ratings greater than 125. The greatest· proportion 

of the shipments from its Anaheim shipping fac11tiy is to California 
points. lb.e witness compared the charges on 31 shipments handled 
during portions of June and July 1972 under prior and existing .. 
mixed shipments proviSions in Note 4 of Item 530. Undex-' original " 
Note 4 (DeciSion No. 78264). charges would' have been. $427.17. and 

under current prov:tsions of Note 4 (Decision No, •. 79952)" the 
charges were $855.32, or an increase of approximately'lOO "percent. 
'!he record does not show what the eharges' on th~, sample· shipments, . 
would be '\lX'1der CMA. I S. proposal., 
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The witness for King-Seeley explained that 'shipmenes were 
generally prepaid. Customers will not accept orders~ portions. of 
which are shipped at different times or by different tranSport~t:Lon 
cOmpanies. !b.erefore» the only practical 'lDe'thod of_ sbipping its 
products is to ship high-rated and -low-rated cOIJIDoditiesas a . 
single mixed shipment. 

!he witness for Brearley testified that. the company 
mauufac:tures and ships bathroom- scales (Class 70)" clothes. 

- . -
hampers (Class 200) ~ vanity benches, set up (Class 100) ~ __ and household'· 
shelv:tng" knoCked down (Class 110) from Los Ang~les. The witness 
showe<:l that it- ships, on an average,. approximately 11,Oll pounds 
per month. l'be witness testified that the present mixed shipment 
rule-fn Note 4 of Item 530 has made it unprofitable to· operate its 
warehouse in the 1.os Angeles Area. The witness used as examples 
~f tyP~~1: 'mixed shipments three shipments -- con1:~1n1ng various _ -
qu.cl:c.t1ti.~s of -<:otmnodities rated above Class 100. The first _ -

shi~t consisted of 100 pO\mds of scales (Class 70)" 51 pounds 
of hampers- (Class 200) ~ and 20 pounds of benches (Class 100) ~Tbe 
freight charges on the above shipment would have been $-10'.38: under 
Decision No. 78264~ $16.20 under Decision No. 79952, and $-lO.38: > 

under CMA's proposal. 
\ 

The second shipment in the example consisted' of 200', . 

pou:c.ds of seales (Class 70) and 26 pounds of 'hampers (Class 200) .. 
The freight charges would have -been $1l.88' 1mder DecisiOn: No. 78264,. 
$19.00 un<kr Dccui.on No-. 79952, and $11.88 under Q{A' spr~sai .. 

, ., p','., .. ' 
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The third' shipment in the example consisted of,140 
pounds of scales (Class 70) an:d' 13 pouncls of hampers (Class 200). 
The freight charges on this shipment would have been $10.38, under 
Decision No. 78264~ $16 .. 60 under Decision No. 79952, arid' $10 .. 38' 
under CMA rs proposal. 

The witness for American Greetings testified that the 
corporation is a major manufacturer and distributor of greeting ,,' 

'. ". 

.... ' < 

cards and related products. The principal commod!tie:s shipped range 
from. Class 77-1/2 for greeting cards to Class 250 for bows, and' 
ribbon rosettes. The witness showed' that the company ship;s approx!-

,mate1y 500 shipments ~ averaging 161 pounds each~ from 11:0$ Los Angeles
warehouse to points in the Metropolitan Los' Ange lesArea... ' The 
witness stated that: under the Decision No. 78264 basis for mixed 
shipments~, the average freight charge per shipment was $:11.24.. Under 
Decision No. 79952~ the average rose to $19.82. or approx:£mately 76· per
cent higher. 'l'he record does not show :what the related charges would, 

be under' CHAts proposal. The, witness testified that considerat.1on 
was given to splitting off higber rated commodities as, separate 
shipments~ but purchase order requirements would not make such 
method feasible. 

-8-
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~e supervisor of the Rate Section of CTA,'s'Div:ts.1on of , 
Transport Economics testified in oppos.ition to the CMA. proposal.: 
The Wi.tness endeavored to show that the charge for a si1lglehi,gb.~ 

rated cOUl'llOdi.ty,. when shipped separately ~ exceeds. the charge for 
the same cOUl'llOdi.ty when an additional commodity is. included1x1 the 
shipment. . 'lb.e witness supplied two- examples of hypothetical ship
men:ts to support this contention as follows: 

Example 1· 
P:J:esentMethod 

Coomodity X (Class 2.0.0) 35.0 po1.Ulds 
Coamodity Y (Class, 7.0) 400 po1.Ulds 

~ charge $39.6.0 
(19.80 X 2.00) 

Proposed Method 

CosImodity X (Class 2.00) 35.0 pounds 
Coamodity Y (Class 7.0) 4.0.0 pounds 

isrJ charge $24.7'> 
(19 .8.0 X 125) 

.. 

(Aggr~ate weight rated higher than Class. 125 does not exceed 
SCi. of the weight of the shipment) 
Coamodity X as a separate shipment 
Cotxmodity X (Class 2.0.0) 35.0 pounds - charge $27 .6.0 

, . (lS.SO X 2.00). 

Example'.~ 

Present Method 

Coamodity X (Class 2.0.0) 50 pounds 
Coamodity Y (Class 7.0) 50.pounds· 

lln) charge $13.3.0 
(6.65 X 2.00) 

Proposed Method 

CosImodity X (Class 2.0.0) 5.0 pounds' 
Coamodity Y (Class 7.0) SO pounds 

'IOU" charge $8.31 
(6·.65· X 125) 

(~egate weight rated higher than Class 125 does not exceed 
5.0% of the weight of the shipment) 
Coumodity X as a separate shipment 
Coumodity X (Class 2.0.0) 50 pounds - charge $:1.0.40 

. (5..20 X 20.0) 

-9-
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The eTA witness also endeavored to show by means of two· 

hypothetical. examples that the charge for' a mixed shipment containing 
commodities rated higher than Class 12"Smay be reduced by adding 
additional weight to the shipment, as follows: . 
~lel 

PresentMetbod 

Coc:Inodity X (Class 200) 350 pounds 
Coaroodity Y (Class 70) 300 pounds 

05'0" charge $36 .60 
(18:.30 X 200) 

Proposed Method 

Commodity X (Class 200) 350 pounds-. . 
Commodity Y (Class 70) 300 pounds 

OSO" charge $36.60 
(18.30 X 200) 

(~egate weight rated higher than Class 125 exceod. 
50'7. of the weight .of the shipment) 

However, tDlder the proposal~ add more weight and you may reduce 
€he total charges of the shipment as follows: 

Commodity X ~Class 200~ 350 pounds 
Coc:Inodity Y Class 70 300 pounds 
Cotrmodity Z Class 100 51 pounds 

1O'I charge $24.75 
(19.aC> X 125) 

, (Aggr~ate weight rated higher than Class 125. no longer exceeds 
501.-of the weight of the shipment,. therefore, Class 125:Cs the 
maxim~ charge) " .. ' . 

\: 

" . 
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'E?C;!Dple 2 

Present Method 
Coamodity X (Class 200) 50 pounds 
CoaInodity Y (Class 70) 49 pounds 

W charge $13.30 
(6.65 X 200) 

Proposed Method 

Commodity X (Class 200) 
Commodity Y (Class 70) 

50 pounds 
49' pounds 
9'9" charge $13.30 

(6.6$ X 200) 
(Aggregate wei~t rated higher than Class 125 exceeds SOt 
of the weight of the shipment) 

However, under the proposal, add more weight and you can 
reduce your total charges as follows: 

Commodity X ~Clas.S 200~ 50 pounds 
Commodity Y Class 70 49' po1.mds, 
Commodity Z Class 100 1 pound 

nnr cba:rge $8.31 
(6.65 X 125) 

(Aggregate weight rated h!~er than Class 125 no longer 
exceeds 501. of the weight: of the shipment, therefore, 
Class 125 is the maximum charge) 

.. .. 

The witness further testified that eTA. is in complete 
opposition to the proposal and believes that the present provisions 
are reasonable and should be retained. The witnesa stated that the 
present shipment charges would have to be substantially greate.r" if. 
they are to reflect the average costs of all ccm:modities regardless 
of classification. the witness testified that the present shipment ., 

charges and the governing mixed shipment rule give reasonable' effect 
to the substantially higher. costs associated wi.ththe transportation. 
of light and bulky or extremely valuable commodities which are ' 
noxmally assigned classification ratings in excess of 100. The 
witness urged that the effect of the CMA. proposal (except' for the . 
50 percent provision) would be to revert to t:he original. provisions .. 
of Note 4 of Item. 530, which the. Coa:m:tssion has· found to~ 

-11-
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Discussion I' 

It is apparent from this record that De1th~')the, original .. 
basis for determining charges on mixed shipments under Item 530 
of M1.tt 2 adopted in Decision No. 78264, nor the revision thereof' 
adopted in Decision No. 79952,. is just and reasonable in .all· 
circumstances. As pointed out in the testimony ofpetit1oner's 
witness, the initial. mixture rule was too liberal,. and the revised 
rule is too harsh. the fo:z:mer unduly favored shippers. of high;..rated 
eotrIt!JOdities; the existing rules, as the record' here1D.: shows~ unduly 
favor carriers. Clearly some modification of the existing mixture 
rules is required to produce just and reasonable. minimum rates. 

Several attempts were made by petitioner to- arrive at a 
reasonable rule, C1l1minating. in its £1nal. proposal set forth abOve. 
While the record discloses that inequities currently exist, :tt does 
not contain a solution that would in all instances result in charges 
that neither discriminate against shippers nor carriers. 'Ihe' record 
shows that there are few mixed shipments where the ~e:Lgb.t of the 

cOttmOdities rated higher than Class 100 consist of 50' percent or. 
more of the weight of the shipment. Inasmuch as the commodit:ies 
assigned rat::lIlgs above Class 100 are generally light' and bulky1n 

relation to cOUlXlOdities assigned lower ratings, space' occupied, 
rather than. weight, is the critical element. However, the record 
contains no method of determining freightcilarges based OD. the 
relae1.ve amount of space occupied.. The record, nevertheless, is 
clear that the 50 percent limitation is meaningless 'for al~ practical 
purposes. 1'herefore, the CMA. proposal is merely a reques:t to~' 
reinstate a tariff provision which the CommissioD. found" in Decision 
No. 79952 to favor shippers and to- be un:reasonable. 

-12-
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On the other band, to retain the present provisionso£ l 
, 

Note 4 of Item 530 is to completely ignore the rate' discriminations 
pointed out on the record by various shippers and the long- . and 

short-haul departures resulting from those provisions. Therefore,. 
some modification of the present provisions· appears n.ecessary. . In 

the c1rcumstances, the Commission w:lll adopt revised' provisions. which, 
in its judgment, will substantially reduce (but not entirelyelim!
nate) the rate, discriminations resulting. from exLsting· mixedsb1pment 

rule governing the shipment charges in Note 4 of Item 530. 

the" rule adopted in the following order appears to provide 
bases for determining eh.arges on mixed shipments under rates in 
Item. 530' whicb. do not unduly favor the shipper or the carrier and. 

Will result in just and reasonable charges. The rule· provides' for_ 

va.ti.ous levels of charges depencling'~upon the percentage· of.weight \ 
and the elass1fieati.OIl ra.ting. of the. high-rated- cOtDDlod:Cty: :b"c:luded . 
in the mixed shipment. . 
F:f.ndings 

1. Minimum. shipment charges applicable to the highway trans
POrtation of property Within the Metropolitan Los Angeles Area, in 
'lots of less than 1,000 pounds, are set forth in Item 530' of.'Minimum. 
Rate Tariff 2. ' 

2. Under the provisions of Note linItem 530, straight 
shipm.ents of coamodities rated over Class 100 are subjectto:i the 
shipm.ent eb.al:ge named in said tar:[ff item- multiplied: by the rating 
applicable thereto. .. 

3. In connection with mixed Shipments., Note 4 in Item 530 of 
the tariff provides that the applicable shipment charge shall be that 
computed at the highest rated cOlXlDOdity in the shipment. '. The current 
provisious of Note 4 were established by Decision No. 79952" elated. 
April 18, 1972 in Case NO.. 5432, Petition 638: • 

.. 
" 
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4. Prior to Decision No. 79952"~ Note'4 of Item.: S30'provided 
that the applieable sh:lpment charge shall be thatc,oarputed at the:· . 

highest rated comnodity in the shipment, but not to exceed Class ,125 •. 
The prior provisions of Note 4 were established,. at the time Item 530 

was added to Minimum. Rate Tariff 2 pursuant to Decision No,. 78264 
dated Februaxy 2~ 1971 in Case No. 6322 • 

5. Decis.:Lon No. 79952 fOlmd that: 

(a) Under the then existing Class 125 ms,x;mum 
rating h:Svision in Note 4 of Item. 530, 
total c es for a mixed shipment contain-
;t.lg one or more cOIXIIlOdi ties rated above 
Class 125 could result in lower charges 
than the individual Item 530 shipment charges 
applicable to such higher rated commodities 
when rated as separate shipments; 

(b) The application of the former Class U.s 
lim:itation in Note 4, Item. 530 of Minimum. 

• Rate Tariff 2 could result in an \mX'easonable 
diversion of a portion of the shipment charges 
intended, under the minimum rate s.tructure, 
as ~ensation to the carrier for its 
services; and 

(c) l'he declass.ification of coamodities rated 
above Class 125, '\mder the mixed shipment 
rule in Note 4 of tariff Item. 530, did not 
reflect established classification and/or 
ra~ principles aDd was wdulypref
erential to certain Metropolitan, Los Angeles 
Area shippers,. 

6. Petitioner in this proceeding seeks. the following' revision. 
of Note 4 of Iten 530: 

"Note 4 - ••• when 50 percent or more of the weight 
of a shipment consists of items rated at less than' 
Class· 12S~ the shipment ~e shall be computed 
at 125 percent of the published char~e... Otherwise,. 
the shipment shall be rated at the h~est classi-
fication of any item in the shipment. ' . 

-14-
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7. 'l'he evidence of record shows that the' existing proVisions of ... 
Note 4 of Item. 530 ~ as set forth in Finding :> above, result in charges 
in excess of reasonable minim1.m1 rates in the instances when' a small 
quantity of freight rated above Class 100 is included in a 

mixed shipment with lower-rated coxrmodities. 
S. '!he evidence of record also shows that few mixed shipments 

stlbject to Note 4 of Item. 530 contain as much as 50 percent of 
commodities rated at Class 125 or above. Therefore)" the "50·percentU 

provision contained in petition.er' s proposal~ :will not provide. an 
effective Umitat:Lon on the quantity of high-rated· cOalllOdit:tes that 
may be contained in. the mixed shipment. 

9. Inasmuch as ;t.tdoes not provide an effective limitation on 
the quantity of higher-rated coamodities that may be included' in. a, 
m;£.xed shipment, petitioner's proposal herein would' result in mixed 
shipment provisions substantially the same as contained' in o~n.aJ,' 
Note 4 of Item 530 > ~hich provisions the Commission heretofore found 
to be unreasonable (Finding 5 above). . .' 

10. National Motor Freight Classifi.cation. A .. 13, contains .. ·.the. 

following rat:Lngs for Class 100 and' above. (Ratings greetertban 
100 are multiples of Class 100): 

Class'lOO 
Class 110 
Class 125 
ClasslSO 
Class 175 
Class· 200" 

ClassZ50· 
ClaSs: 300,. 
Class' 350 . 
Class·400, 
Class: 500: ' 

11. In place of petitioner"S p~oposal). a. modification of' the, . 
provisions of Note 4 of Item' 530 to provide So reasonablelim11:ation 
on the quantity of goods rated higher than Class 100 that· may be 
included in the mixed ship1'lle1lt will be reasonable. . 

• J,. '," ,'. 

;"; I 

J '" ! " . 

'J .-:: 
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12. '!'he following modification of Note 4· of· Item 530, ofMinim.~ , 
Rate tariff 2 will result in just, reasoaable, and nondiscriminatory 
c:b.arges. for the transportation of mixed ,sh!pmentscontaini,ngc'ommod-' 
ities rated higher than Class 100, under the shipment c:harg(!,S. set 
forth-~in Item 530: 

Note 4 (Exception to paragraphs 2, 3, and 5, of 
Item 90 - Mixed Shipments). When provisions ·of 
this item are applied to a shipment consistiDg 
of ar1:l.eles subject to different rat1ngs', the 
following shall apply: . 

'(a) When 10 percent or less of the wei8h,t 
of the shipment consists of articles 
rated above Class 100, the shipment 
charge shall be computed at 125 per
ce:c.t of the charge in Column A or 
Coluam. B. 

(b) When more than 10 ~ercent but less 
than 30 percent of the we~ht of the 
shipment consists of articles rated 
above Class 100, and none of the 
articles is rated above Class 200, 
the shipment charge shall be computed 
at 150 percent of the charge in Col1JZlU"l. 
A or Column B. 

(c) 'When more than 10 percent of the weight 
of the shipment consists: of articles 
rated above Class 100, and one or more 
of the articles in the shipment is 
rated above Class 200, or when more 
than 30 percent of the weight of the 
shipment eons is ts of articles rated 
above Class 100, the entire shipment 
shall be subject to the lUghest rating 
of any commoaity in the shipment. 

Conclusions 

The Conmission concludes that the petition should .be 'granted' 
to the extent provided in the above findings and that Minimum~ Rate 

Tariff 2 should be 8Illended as provided in' the 'order which ,follows:-. 
k:J.y long- and short-haul departures. resulti:ng . frOm:· the order' he~ein 
are justified and relief from,' the long.- and '$hort-haulprov:tSions 

of the Public Utilities Code should'be authorized'.' , 

-16,.-
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ORDER 
...-~---

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff 2 (Appendix Dto Decision No., 31606·, 
as amended) is further amended byincorporsting therein·) to become 
effective June 29") 1973, Eighth Revised Page 44-C attac·hed hereto, 
and by this reference made a part hereof. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to
the extent that they are subject to Decision No. 31606" as amended:, 
are hereby authorized to establish in their tariffs theamendmen.ts 

necessary to conform with the further adjustments ordered herein. 
3. Tariff publications authorized to· be made-by commOn ~ 

carriers as a result of the order herein shall be filed not earlier 
than the effective date of this. order and may be made effective not 
earlier than the tenth day after the effective date. of this: order;. 
and may be made effective on not less than ten days' notice to: the . 

Commission and to the public if filed' not later than sixtY'days after. 
the effective date of the minimum' rate tariff pages incorporated' in 
this order. 

4. Common carriers, in establishing: and maintaining' the . , 
amendments authorized' hereinabove , are hereby . authorized to depart 
from the provisions of Section 460' of the Public: Utilities COde to 
the extent necessary to adjust long -' and short -haul departures now 
maintained u:lder outstandin& authorizations.; such outstanding 
authorizations are hereby modified only to the extent'nec~ssaryto· 
comply with this order, and schedules containing. the . amendmEm,ts 
published 'Under this authority shall make· reference to·. the prior 
orders authorizing 10ll8.- and short-haul depax-tures and: to this' order. 

-17-
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, . 
5. In all other respects Decision No'. 31606, as ~d, shall 

remain in fall force and effect. 

6. 'Ie> the extent not granted herein, Petition for Modification,' 
Uo. 715 in Cese l~(). 5432 is denied. 

The effective date of 'this order shall be twenty, days after: ' 
the date hereof. 

Dated at _____ ...;..... __ -', California" this·· ~ ~ 
• YAy ~yof ____ ... ;.;..;...;. ______ , 1973. 

• ,>,' 

" 
." 
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MINIMUM RATe TARIFF 2 

Z:XGll'l'R~'P.NlE •• -;/".44o-C '. 

SZVD1'l'K. RZVlSZ2)'(P1tGZ.;.~~44<:· 

SECTION 2-~t.ASS RATES (ContinueC) 

SKIPMl!!N'1' CHARCES--ME'l'ROPOt.r.l'AN :t.OS ANCiEU:S AREA 
(~p~lie. only to shipments having bot~ poin~ of origin sn4 point 

of CestinAtion in the Metropolita~ tos Anqele. AreAw) 
(See Notea 1. 2 ... 3 anC .4)' 

Charges on ship~@nts weiqhing less than 1.000 pounds 

Weiqht of Shipment 
qn pounds) 

9vel'. 

o 
lS 
50 
75-

8-ut 
NoS ¢vel' 

25-
50 
15-

100 -
150, 
200' 
250 
300- . 

>"!!2i9- i.nSiDtS .. 
Col •. A: Col.. 8-
nl' (2)':' .. 

440< .... '.,' 310 ," . 
53$. ,350' 
615 39S-
68S.: '425,~ ""f 

a20' 500" 
.. 

960,' 600" nc», . 685''. 
1200'-· 185-:> 
1425 ass>· 
1585·' '885,', 
1735, ass .. 

'" 

. , 
" 

100 
150 
200 
250 
300 
400 
500 
600 
100 
600 
900 

400' 
S¢O 
600 
100 
600: . 

lsas. aas-. , .... 

900 
But le.. than. 
1#000 pounda. 

2040 .. 
2190 
2350 

aas., .. 
ass 
aas. 

NO'rE l-l!'or c:ommoCI1t1ea :rAted over Clasa 100 in the Covern1nq. el.~ .. -ifieAtion,. 
the ab.ipment eb4l:Ve shall be the eharge stAt~ above for the wei9ht of the ahipment 
multiplie4 by the applieable rating. 

NO'l'l!: 2-<:hArq.a 1n this item will not apply to- shipments maCe unCer the pro
visions ot I't.eftl 265, parcel. Peliverie •• 

~. 3--Por ahipmon't..'~v1nq point ofori91n or point of destination on. a wharf ... · 
the shipment ehar<;e .haU be that eharqe (letemine(l unCer other proviaion.ot thb 
item# plu. 110 cent. per .hip~nt. 

06 NCr.rE 4- (Exception to. parllqrapha 2,. 3 and 5 of Item 90 .. Mix(O(l Shipmenta) . When, 
provisions of this item are Applied to A shipment consi.tinq of artiele. .~~eCt to 
(lifteren.t ratinq., the followinq .ha1lapplyt . 

(a) When 10 percent or leas of the we1qht of the ah1pment' eonaiatsof artieles 
rate4 abovo Clan 100, the shipment chArge shall be eomputed at 1.2S- per.cent of: .the 
chal:ge in Column 1. or Column B. ' 

0» When more than lO pereent# but l.e.a than 30 peXcent of theweiqhtotthe 
shipment eonaist. of artie lea X'ate4 above Cla .. 100, anC noneo! the artieles. is, 
rated alxNe Clan 200, the ah1pment ehArqe shall be eomputeC At 150 percent 0'- the
eha.xVe 1n Column A or Co.lumn- B~ 

,. 

(e) '~nmoxe than lO percent of the weiqht of the shipment eonsbta o!aX'ticle. 
rate4 al>ove ClAas 100 and one or more ot the artiele. in. the sh1pmentia rated. aboVe 
C1488 ZOO, or ..men more than 30 perce1'l.t of the weiqht of the .hipment eoneieta'.o.t . 
art:ic:le. rate4 Above Cla •• lOO, the entire .hipment ahall be sub~ec:t-to. thehiqhe.t 
rat:Lnq of Any eommoc'-1ty 1n the ahipment. ',' 

(l) Applicable only on sh1pments not aubjoc:t to Col.. B. 

(2) Applicable only on alUpment. sub~ec:t to- pool S'hipmenu1n Xtem 17.9-l~ 

':' I 

.' 
.,. 

" 

.. . ', 

1- .' 

., 

ISSUED BY T1iE PUBUC UTILITIES COMMissiON OF'TliE STATE OF CAlIFORN~. 

, . ','. 
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-. , ... 

Correc:tion . SAN FPANCISCO. CAUFORNtA;:· . 
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